ADM Animal Nutrition™ Standard Floor Stock Medication
Changes in Some of Their MoorMan’s® ShowTec® Feeds
January, 20, 2017 – As most in the industry are aware, effective January 1, 2017, the FDA implemented
new rules regarding use of feed medications in animals, including expansion of requirements for
Veterinary Feed Directives (VFD). In response to these changes, ADM Animal Nutrition, a division of
Archer Daniels Midland Company (NYSE: ADM), has made changes in medications offered in standard
floor stocked MoorMan’s ShowTec products to remain fully compliant.
As a general rule, ADM’s industry leading MoorMan’s ShowTec swine show feed prestarters and starters
contain Denagard®* (tiamulin) and grower / finishers contain BMD®* (bacitracin methylene disalicylate).
These products also contain ADM proprietary functional ingredients including natural-source vitamin E,
CitriStim®, PremiDex™, and Energy Burst™, which have been proven to be very effective. Any request for
a ShowTec product that contains a medication on the FDA’s VFD list (includes CTC, Pulmotil®* and NuFlor®*)
will require submission of a VFD and will be available to customers with minimum production runs.
While the standard medications in many of the show pig ShowTec complete feeds have changed,
customers should rest assured the high-quality of these feeds remains unchanged. MoorMan’s ShowTec
ruminant show feed standard medications remain virtually unchanged with continued availability of most
current medications not requiring a VFD.
“We have looked at this from every angle to determine the best solution for our many MoorMan’s
ShowTec customers,” said Bruce McClain, DVM, ADM show feed business manager. “We are confident
that we are providing the absolute best solution available in our standard floor stock products with
flexibility to meet any special needs. With the availability of prescription water medications and the
continued availability of injectable medications, feeders should be able to maintain the high performance
and winning results that they have enjoyed in the past.”
About ADM Animal Nutrition™
ADM Animal Nutrition is a leading manufacturing, nutrition and marketing business offering a wide range
of innovative products for the animal nutrition market. Known as a global leader in amino acids, ADM
Animal Nutrition also offers consistent, high-quality feed products, supplements, premixes, custom
ingredient blends and specialty feed ingredients designed to provide leading-edge solutions, enabling our
customers to meet and optimize animal health and nutrition goals. Learn more at
www.ADMAnimalNutrition.com.
About ADM
For more than a century, the people of Archer Daniels Midland Company (NYSE: ADM) have transformed
crops into products that serve the vital needs of a growing world. Today, we’re one of the world’s largest
agricultural processors and food ingredient providers, with more than 32,300 employees serving
customers in more than 160 countries. With a global value chain that includes 428 crop procurement
locations, 280 ingredient manufacturing facilities, 39 innovation centers and the world’s premier crop
transportation network, we connect the harvest to the home, making products for food, animal feed,
industrial and energy uses. Learn more at www.adm.com.
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